
SELECT BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 2021 

REMOTE MEETING 

7:30 PM 

CALL TO ORDER 

Roy Epstein called meeting to order for the Select Board. Vice Chair Tom Caputo, and Select Board 

member Adam Dash were present. Town Administrator Patrice Garvin, Superintendent John Phelan, 

Chief of Police James Macisaac, Captain DeMarco and Lieutenant Jake McNeilly from the Belmont Fire 

Department, State Senator Will Brownsberger, and State Representative Dave Rogers were also present, 

in addition to members of Belmont community organizations and committees. 

Epstein announced that this meeting is being organized as a community forum on the tragedy of the 

death of Henry Tapia. The Select Board wanted to bring people together to talk about this tragic event 

and to try to bring a positive outcome from it. The forum has been structured with a professional panel 

to initiate discussion and then Belmont residents will have an opportunity to comment. 

The forum is moderated by Robert Trestan, Executive Director, Anti-defamation League Boston. 

Panel includes: 

• Sarah Bilodeau, Community Organized for Solidarity (COS)

• Jennipher Burgess, Community Organized for Solidarity (COS)

• Michael Collins, Belmont Against Racism (BAR)

• Kimberly Haley-Jackson, Belmont Humans Rights Commission and member of COS

• James Macisaac, Police Chief of Belmont

• Brian Nadeau, Belmont Human Rights Committee

• Marian Ryan, Middlesex District Attorney

• [Superintendent John Phelan, members of Fire Rescue Service and Belmont against Racism

members will be joining later.]

Robert Trestan reminded everyone that we are here due to loss of life and he asked for a moment of 

silence. We are looking for preventing future loss of life to help make Belmont a stronger community. 

James Macisaac. Chief of Police summarized the events that transpired in Belmont on January 19. 2021. 

• The first 911 call was first recorded on Jan. 19 at 4:19 pm - it was 50 seconds in length. Second

911 lasted 3 minutes and was made a minute after the first call. On the second 911 call, an

emergency medical dispatch was made and additional questions were asked by the dispatcher.

The callers reported that a pedestrian was struck on Upland Rd. Belmont Police officers were

dispatched from dispatch 1 at 4:20 PM and three officers were at scene of the crime at 4:21 PM.

Officer Anthony Destefano self-dispatched to scene on his own when he realized the severity of

the issue. Officers administered first aid, provided oxygen and bandages to the victim, and

provided medical assistance until ALS and Belmont Fire and Rescue arrived at the scene. Fire

was dispatched and because an entire complement of Fire was at the nearby High School, they
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